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Abstract: Human–elephant conflict (HEC) is a severe and much-debated issue in Sri Lanka. An
average of two hundred animals are intentionally killed, and seventy to eighty human casualties are
counted each year. The Sri Lankan elephant (Elephas maximus maximus) is an endangered subspecies.
The reported elephant mortality rates are high. On the other hand, human–elephant conflict also leads
to hardship and trauma among rural populations. This research paper reviews causal explanations
for HEC in Sri Lanka, tracing underlying narratives and connecting broader conservation theory
and practical approaches. The paper discusses potential causes and contexts of HEC in Sri Lanka,
including historical factors (i.e., colonial hunting and land-use changes), poaching, habitat loss
due to population growth, crop-raiding behaviour, problem animals, and changes in agricultural
production systems. The review concludes that socio-economic and cultural factors in HEC in Sri
Lanka are poorly explained, and more research should focus on the underlying conditions of rural
populations’ vulnerability.

Keywords: human–elephant conflict; Sri Lanka; Asian elephant conservation; conservation social
sciences

1. Introduction

Human–elephant conflict (HEC) is a severe and much-debated issue in Sri Lanka.
HEC has become more intense over the last decade, compromising both the health of the
local elephant population and the wellbeing of rural people, with on average more than
two hundred animals killed and seventy to eighty human casualties annually [1–3].

The Sri Lankan elephant (Elephas maximus maximus) (see Figure 1) is listed as an
endangered taxon according to the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN).

The first elephant census in Sri Lanka, conducted by volunteers under the aegis of
the Department of Wildlife Conservation (DWC) in 2011, led to a count of 5879 elephants
in the wild [4]. (In September 2019, the DWC conducted its second islandwide elephant
census, but results have not yet been published). There are also some tame elephants in the
country, but as these generally do not breed in captivity, they are not of great interest from
a conservation viewpoint.

The elephant, as a cultural symbol, is nearly omnipresent in Sri Lanka. In tourist
shops, depictions of elephants can be found on anything from t-shirts to teacups. It is
also the electoral symbol of Sri Lanka’s oldest party, the United National Party. Through-
out South Asia, the elephant is a sacred animal and an ancient symbol of royalty since
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pre-colonial armies used war elephants to demonstrate the king’s power [5]. Elephants
also feature prominently in Buddhist religious iconography adorning temples: a white
elephant appeared in a dream to Queen Maya, Gautama Buddha’s mother, before his birth,
symbolising the advent of the prince and future sage [6]. Captive (temple) elephants are
prominently used in the traditional esala peraheras, an important religious procession held
in the Sri Lankan city of Kandy. There, tuskers carry the Tooth Casket, holding the most
sacred artefact in Sri Lankan Buddhism. Overall, the importance of elephants to Sri Lankan
culture is extremely high. Asian elephants are at risk of extinction [7]. The Sri Lankan
elephant, by far the largest land animal in this Indian Ocean country, is both revered and
feared. Its high symbolic and conservation value and the growing number of illegal killings
are therefore clearly contradictory.

Figure 1. Sri Lankan elephant (Elephas maximus maximus), captured crossing a road. Photographer: Chandana R. Withanachchi.

HEC occurs in all Asian countries encompassing elephant ranges, even where wild
elephant populations are minimal and fragmented, as in Yunnan, southern China, mostly
due to elephant foraging behaviour [8]. In India, the absolute number of incidents of HEC,
including human deaths and elephant deaths, is the highest in Asia. India also has the
largest number of Asian elephants in a single country [8], followed by Sri Lanka [9], where
over 70% of elephant ranges lie outside of protected areas (PA) [2], and therefore these
are the spaces where human–elephant encounters are hostile and problematic. Due to
this high intensity of human–elephant interactions outside of PA, the Sri Lankan case is
particularly important.

2. Theoretical Considerations and Methods

The analysis of human–wildlife conflict (HWC) demands reflection on human–wildlife
encounters’ history, geography, ecology, and politics. Humans have engaged with wildlife
for tens of thousands of years. Prehistoric hunter-gatherer societies had a tight relationship
with wild animals, either as predators or prey, or both [10]. Prehistoric megafauna, specifi-
cally pachyderm species such as mammoths and mastodons, likely became extinct partly
due to human “overkill” [11,12].
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HWC is seen as an obstacle to biodiversity conservation, especially when it concerns
charismatic, endangered species potentially threatening people’s lives and livelihoods,
such as tigers, wolves, elephants, or rhinos. These conflicts tend to have dramatic impacts
on affected communities and individuals. At the same time, the common assumption that
HWC is worsening is not supported by sound evidence for all species and regions [13].

Nyhus [14] alleges that human–wildlife encounters differ in frequency, the severity
of impact, and positive or negative character. HWC would then refer to competition and
conflict between humans and (most commonly) non-domesticated wild animals, based
on the notion of a mutual threat and adverse impacts of one species on the other or its
resource base. In a synthesis of the literature, Nyhus finds that HWC occurs with regard to
a wide variety of animals: large terrestrial and amphibious species (carnivores/predators
and herbivores and omnivores), reptiles, abundant agricultural pests, feral animals, and
finally marine species.

It has been argued that “human–wildlife conflict” is principally a misnomer [15], as
wildlife is essentially incapable of waging conflict in the sense human societies do. HWC
is also viewed differently by humans who ascribe different values to wildlife, leading to
conflict among those with differing perspectives. Hence, the term should be used carefully,
with consideration of the underlying political and socio-economic contexts [16]. For the
purpose of this review, we have decided to retain the terms HWC and HEC as these are
widely used to describe the phenomenon.

Still, referring to encounters between human beings and wild animals as HWC is
a matter of framing; HWC is an abstract concept competing with other conceptual ap-
proaches [17] such as resource- and land-use decisions, conservation governance, devel-
opment, and economics. Baynham-Herd et al. [17] show in their metastudy of accounts
of human–wildlife encounters how the framing of wildlife-related conflicts is linked to
the intervention recommended by scientists. When problems were framed as “human–
wildlife conflict”, authors tended to recommend technical solutions, as opposed to the
“illegal resource use” frame (i.e., poaching), which was associated with a call for enforce-
ment. Following this insight, we hold the position that frames and narratives are good
concepts to understand conservation policies with regard to human–wildlife interactions.
Aukes et al. [18] mention that “frames” and “narratives” are often conflated in social sci-
ence research. They define the former as reflecting the perspectives of individual actors,
and the latter as referring to “a course of action with a beginning, a middle (often a compli-
cation) and an end (often a resolution) used by humans to make sense of experiences”. A
narrative might then be understood as the product of frames.

This paper aims to review potential explanations to HEC in Sri Lanka, trace under-
lying narratives, and connect different types of conservation intervention and mitigation
strategies. The different dimensions of HEC in Sri Lanka and commonly cited causal
relations are examined and evaluated. Seven narratives are identified that resurface in
salient work on contemporary human–elephant conflict in Sri Lanka. Some contradict each
other, while others are complementary (and not mutually exclusive) explanations of HEC
in the country. This research is part of a collaborative project investigating the multiple
factors, dynamics, and policies driving human–elephant conflict in Sri Lanka.

3. Results
3.1. Colonial Elephant Hunting and Capture

Historically, capture and sport hunting had a negative effect on the elephant popu-
lation of Sri Lanka. The Kandyans, inhabitants of Sri Lanka’s last independent kingdom
(until 1817), had captured individual elephants and trained them either for ritual reasons
and as personal assets, work animals, or as battle elephants. Historical sources indicate
that from the Anuradhapura Kingdom (377 BCE–1017 CE), elephants were tamed and used
for human purposes, warfare included [19,20]. Yet, the Portuguese, upholding a colonial
presence in Sri Lanka since the early 16th century, were the first to capture elephants in
mass operations to turn them into trade objects [21]. Later, during the Dutch colonial
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period (1640–1796), elephants, alongside cinnamon, comprised a major export product mo-
nopolised by the Dutch East India Company [22,23]. Before the British Empire took control
of Sri Lanka (then called Ceylon) in 1815, there were allegedly 10,000–12,000 elephants on
the island, yet these numbers appear to be exaggerated [24] (p. 38), [25] (p. 102).

Sport hunting was definitely among the reasons for the rapid decline of the elephant
population in British Ceylon. During the 19th century, this activity was seen as a favourite
pastime of British colonists [26] (p. 52). Lorimer and Whatmore [27] contextualise “The
Hunt” as a performance of colonial power and an embodiment of masculinity. Hunting
created a genetic legacy in elephants, as trophy hunters preferred to kill tuskers to the
point of near extinction. However, Tennent [28] notices the scarcity of tuskers already in
the mid-19th century:

“Had the motive which incites to the destruction of the elephant in Africa and India
prevailed in Ceylon, and had the elephants there been provided with tusks, they would
long since have been annihilated for the sake of their ivory.”

Hunting also left its marks on the surviving elephant population: “The jungles of Ceylon
would have been full of maimed, blind and suffering animals” [27] (p. 678).

As early as 1860, James Tennent [28] reported elephant numbers had been “consider-
ably reduced”, including due to the transformation of highland forests to coffee plantations,
sport hunting, and the use of more lethal weapons by the Sinhalese:

“The opening of roads and the clearing of the mountain forests of Kandy for the cultivation
of coffee, have forced the animals to retire to the low country; where again they have
been followed by large parties of European sportsmen; and the Singhalese themselves,
being more freely provided with arms than in former times, have assisted in swelling the
annual slaughter.”

It is noteworthy that Tennent already attributed the diminishing elephant population
to a combination of factors. Tennent mentioned the impact of land-use change, which led
to the displacement of elephants from the wet zone hill country. As a consequence of the
emerging colonial conservation spirit in the British Empire [29], hunting would become
less common as a practice in the second half of the 19th century [27]. From 1872 onward,
sports hunting for elephants was increasingly regulated by law but only disappeared after
independence in 1948 [30,31]. In contrast to some African countries, Sri Lanka does not
currently licence or permit sport hunting for elephants.

3.2. Poaching

In the Asian elephant, only males possess tusks; however, in the Sri Lankan subspecies,
the number of tuskers is below 10% [32], most likely due to selective hunting [33] as
explained above. Accordingly, poaching for ivory as an economic incentive to kill Sri
Lankan elephants is now negligible. The extent to which Sri Lankan ivory was historically
traded appears hard to discern [34]. For some decades, there was an artisanal ivory carving
industry in the southern Sri Lankan town of Galle, a popular tourist destination [35].

Following Sri Lanka’s involvement in the Convention on International Trade in En-
dangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) regulatory framework, the international
ivory trade was banned, curbing raw ivory supply to the domestic ivory carving industry.
At the same time, CITES was associated with a growing aversion of wealthier people to
buying ivory products [36]. Santiapillai et al. [35] report the illegal poaching of tuskers
in the north and east of the country during the Sri Lankan Civil War, supplying ivory
carvers. Yet, after the end of the conflict in 2009, the illicit ivory trade and related poaching
could not have been conducted any longer. Indeed, the few (but major) occurrences of
poaching tuskers in recent years have attracted media attention and caused moral outrage
among the Sri Lankan public. Overall, conservationists retain their call for a global ban
on ivory commerce and emphasise the effectiveness of trade bans [37]. In 2016, Sri Lanka
destroyed all stockpiled ivory in the country captured through the seizure of one single
illegal shipment from East Africa; the destruction of 1.5 tons of ivory was accompanied
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by a Buddhist ceremony [38]. Recent insights highlight the importance of the commercial
capturing of living individuals, especially baby elephants, for trade purposes [39].

3.3. Habitat Loss and Human and Elephant Population Dynamics

Habitat fragmentation and loss of habitat are seen as major causes for contemporary
human–elephant conflict in Sri Lanka. Habitat fragmentation has earlier been described as
resulting in a “pocketed herd phenomenon” [23] (p. 415), which means that groups are
spatially isolated and lack sufficient genetic exchange among local populations. A new na-
tionwide survey conducted in 2019 [2] shows that the Sri Lankan elephant metapopulation
is “almost entirely contiguous”, and no isolated herds appear to exist.

Elephant habitat loss is frequently associated with the growth of the human population
in Sri Lanka: from 6.65 million in 1946, shortly before independence, to 20.36 million people
in 2012 [40,41]. Jayewardene [42] (p. 30) sees a connection between human population
growth and land transformation for human use. Bandara and Tisdell [43] (p. 3) claim
“human population pressure on the Asian elephant ranges will increase with a corresponding
increase in the demand for new land for human use”. One of the most outspoken proponents
of the approach linking population growth and interspecies conflict was the Sri Lankan
conservation specialist and zoologist Charles Santiapillai [44] (p. 1):

“For a wide-ranging species like the elephant, this [loss of habitat available] means that
the animal’s flexibility to buffer the effects of local resource depletion by moving elsewhere
[sic.] is lost. Such a situation has led to an escalation of conflicts between man and
elephant in Sri Lanka.”

The argument of incompatibility connected to carrying capacity and habitat loss is
reiterated: “It is a truism that except at the lowest density, elephants and humans are fundamentally
incompatible. This incompatibility increases rapidly as both elephant and human density increases”,
Santiapillai and Wijeyamohan [21] (p. 238) state and add: “It appears that Sri Lanka may have
more elephants than it can sustain without much conflict with man” (p. 240).

Fernando [24] allows for a slightly different version of the habitat loss argument,
pointing out that elephant conservation, on the one hand, and the persistent and wil-
ful reduction of spaces habitable to elephants, on the other hand, are “fundamentally
incompatible objectives”, positioning development policies against conservation.

3.4. Elephant Crop-Raiding Behaviour and Socio-Economic Grievances

Crop foraging or crop-raiding by wild elephants constitutes a major grievance to
affected farmers in the dry zone of Sri Lanka. Crop raiding mainly occurs in the evenings.
During raids, elephants devour a wide variety of crops, mainly rice, banana, coconut,
manioc, corn, and other fruits and vegetables [45] (pp. 24–26), [46].

Crop raids by wild elephants constitute an enormous economic loss for affected
farmers. The megaherbivores can devour large amounts of food in a short time, and they
also trample down field crops and gardens and have been known to damage buildings,
walls, and fences. As a consequence, rural people perceive wild elephants as agricultural
pests [43].

Usually, crop-raiding by wild elephants occurs seasonally when fruits ripen and are
ready for harvesting. Farmers try to protect field crops against elephant pillages with
varying success. Additionally, there have been many incidents recorded where elephants
broke into houses to feed on stored harvest, causing financial losses, shock, and dismay for
the occupants [47] (pp. 34–37), [3].

Compensation by the state appears to be minimal: Santiapillai et al. [45] (p. 23) found
that 94% of affected farming households received no compensation payments. Additionally,
farmers expressed low confidence in the compensation application process [48] (p. 31). The
DWC reports that in 2017 it had paid 44,273,401 Sri Lankan Rupies (Rs) for 1350 applications
of compensation in damages, Rs 45,500,000 in compensation for 105 applications for human
deaths, and Rs 4,432,407 for 74 applications for injury damage, a total of around Rs
94,206,000 [49] (p. 26) in compensation for HEC-related losses; this sum was worth almost
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EUR 400,000 Euros at the time. This is more than double the amount in the previous
year [50] (p. 25).

3.5. Problem Animals

Asian elephants have a sexually dimorphic social organisation; females live with
juveniles in herds, while adult bulls mostly live alone or in small groups. Male elephants
appear to be much more involved in HEC than female-majority herds and hence become
targeted by lethal reactions more frequently. Crop raiding is also mainly associated either
with solitary males or groups of males [24] (p. 40) [46,48]. A longitudinal study of the
elephant population in Uda Walawe National Park indicates that victims of anthropogenic
causes were predominantly male [51]. Sukumar [32] (p. 140) speculates that aggressive
behaviour in (male) individuals might be learnt, indicating that this is a reaction against
hostile treatment by humans, including shying the animals away from food sources. This
stance is reiterated by Fernando [1] (p. 7), suggesting that HEC might be escalated by
antagonistic treatment of elephants by humans.

Translocation, elephant drives, and so-called Elephant Holding Grounds (EHG) are
prescribed mitigation mechanisms for dealing with problematic individuals. The translo-
cation of single, almost exclusively male “problem elephants”—meaning capture and
transportation to different sites—is a measure frequently used by the DWC as a conflict
management mechanism [50,52]. A study by Fernando et al. [53] raises doubts on the
effectiveness of translocation: elephants have high fidelity to their home ranges and were
observedly attempting to return to their home ranges when translocated. In some cases,
translocation even led to abnormal behaviour in elephants and, consequently, further
incidences of HEC; hence, the measure can be highly counterproductive. What is more, a
number of elephants died months after translocation.

Elephant drives denote the forced herding of elephants into different spaces, mainly
into PA [50,52]. In 1978–1979, a large herding operation was undertaken, moving 160 ele-
phants from the central-eastern Mahaweli basin to the Wilpattu National Park in the North-
west. Sukumar [32] (p. 24) describes the operation as successful, while Fernando et al. [54]
evaluate it as a failure, as Wilpattu did not have an adequate carrying capacity for the
translocated elephants.

In 2013, the DWC established an Elephant Holding Ground in Horowpothana, Anu-
radhapura District, North Central Province. The EHG was designed to hold 52 so-called
problem elephants, exclusively males, from all over the country, which were translocated
to the park. Electric fences surround the 1000-hectare area. According to the DWC’s own
evaluation report, in June 2019, only 9 elephants remained in the EHG; 12 had died and the
remaining 31 could not be accounted for [55] (pp. 3–4).

“12 elephants had died and 05 [sic.] of them had died of malnutrition and lack of sufficient
foods. Further, another two elephants had died due to unattended translocation to the
holding ground. It was observed that the health condition of the elephants retained at the
holding ground remained at a poor level and no follow-up action had been taken on the
health of these animals”

Criticisms notwithstanding, another EHG is being planned at Lunugamwehera, ad-
joining Ruhuna (Yala) National Park. Conservationists assert that in Horowpothana EHG,
elephants probably starved to death and that the whole project was managed in an unscien-
tific manner and lacked proper monitoring [56]. Others perceive the EHG as an “elephant
prison” [57]. The neglect of elephants in the EHG is seen as an impediment to their survival
in the area.

3.6. Agricultural Modernisation and Failed Cohabitation

There is evidence that agricultural production systems, and transformation thereof,
could be linked to the high frequency of crop raids. In their study of a village in the dry
zone of Sri Lanka, Anuradha et al. [58] collected oral histories of the village, which reveal
significant land-use changes: abandoning traditional practices of chena (swidden) in favour
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of permanent cultivation of fields. The authors argue that chena, with its fallow periods
of several years, facilitates the peaceful cohabitation of elephants and human beings, as
the former find an appropriate food source in fallow fields. When more land is brought
under seasonal or permanent crops, the opportunistic feeding behaviour of the elephants
steers them towards cultivated areas. Moreover, in traditional village societies, chena
was associated with cultivating crops outside of the food preference of animals such as
elephants and wild boars, discouraging them from entering fields during cultivation.

In contemporary rural settings, the economic incentive to grow cash crops led to
fundamental changes in cropping patterns on the household level, which coincide with the
food preferences of elephants. Ranaweerage [59] describes a case from the Central Province
where a ban on and subsequent abandonment of chena resulted in a rise of elephant foraging
in newly established home gardens, increasing HEC in the area.

It has been observed that elephants prefer perennial water bodies without temporal
human settlements, including abandoned tanks in the dry zone [60]. Tanks are human-
made reservoirs, relicts of Sri Lanka’s irrigation-based “hydraulic civilisation” (ca. 200 BCE
to 1200 CE); in this sense, the dry zone is deeply shaped by historical human activities.
Additionally, elephants, as a keystone species, proactively maintain grassland landscapes
through their feeding behaviour [61] (p. 36). Lorimer [62] argues that Sri Lankan dry zone
landscapes are co-produced by humans and elephants, pointing towards the historical
culture of cohabitation of humans and elephants. The failure of cohabitation would then
be the consequence of modernised, intensified agricultural production systems.

3.7. Conservation and Social Justice

As of 2017, Sri Lanka had 101 PA, including 24 national parks [50] (pp. 72–74). These
are under the management of the DWC, a state agency described by former director Sumith
Pilapitiya as “understaffed” and subject to “political interference” [63], and this critique has
also been aimed at PA in Sri Lanka, which play an essential role in elephant conservation.

Benadusi [64] discusses spatial politics in and around Yala (Ruhuna) National Park;
Yala lies in the south of the country and is the country’s most-visited national park. Yala
(Ruhuna) is here conceptualised as a neoliberal project of commodifying nature, a global
destination for ecotourism. Yet, the people living in surrounding villages do not profit
adequately from the park, while they bear the burden of elephant intrusion into their homes
and fields. Benadusi traces how the “neoliberal landscape” of Yala has adverse effects on
the surrounding communities, including elephants foraging crops, causing destruction to
property, and human deaths. In addition, farmers’ access to the natural resources in and
around the park are compromised by conservation practices.

Likewise, de Silva and Srinivasan [65], with empirical evidence from Viharamahade-
vipura, a park adjacent to Yala (Ruhuna), criticise rigid “fortress conservation” policies and
“nature–society” dualisms. In their case study research area, almost all farmers report neg-
ative encounters with elephants; 54% of respondents estimate the loss from elephant crop
foraging in the previous year at above 16% of household income [65] (p. 184). Negative
encounters are more frequent for villagers living closer to the park.

In a perspective focusing on conservation and social justice, PA and national parks as
an outcome of exclusionary conservation policy create manifold problems for the commu-
nities in the vicinity, as in many other national contexts [66].

4. Discussion

From the literature hereto assessed, seven major narratives or causal explanations
can be made out in the context of human–elephant conflict and elephant conservation
in Sri Lanka. In other national and regional contexts, there might be more and different
narratives than those identified here. For instance, officially sanctioned culling, albeit
historically evident, is not relevant to current elephant management policy in Sri Lanka.
Additionally, train and vehicle accidents are not further discussed since here human agency
is seen as unintentional.
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The Sri Lankan government authorities, specifically the DWC, have focused their HEC
mitigation efforts on deterrence, fencing, and dealing with problem elephants through
translocation [1,4,44,49,50]. Our empirical data from field interviews in the dry zone [67]
display the disconnect between the DWC’s mitigation strategies and the subjective experi-
ences of villagers affected by HEC. The inadequacy of the existing mitigation strategies
has the potential to exacerbate HEC. Therefore, it is vital to assess the narratives guiding
elephant conservation policy in Sri Lanka, and detect faulty or insufficient explanations of
the problem.

Table 1 identifies the seven major causal explanations found in the literature. It must
be noted that these are ideal types and that some of them are not mutually exclusive. In
the following, we evaluate the merits and problems in each narrative.

Table 1. Major causal explanations for HEC in Sri Lanka. Source: Own compilation.

Narrative Main Causal Explanation Examples in Literature

Colonial legacy as historical cause
Colonial hunting and land-use change in
British Ceylon led to elephant population

decrease and habitat loss

Tennent (1860); Lorimer and Whatmore (2009);
Jayewardene (1994b)

Poaching Remote demand fuels criminal
poaching operations Santiapillai et al. (1999)

Population growth and habitat loss

Human population growth drives
encroachment on elephant ranging grounds;

elephants and humans prove to
be incompatible

Jayewardene (1994a); Santiapillai (1996);
Santiapillai and Wijeyamohan (2016)

Crop raiding and socio-economic grievances
Elephant crop raiding impacts household

economic security, leading to defensive
measures lethal to elephants

Bandara and Tisdell (2002); Santiapillai et al.
(2010); Fernando (2000); Fernando et al. (2019)

Problem elephants Male elephant individuals” problematic
behaviours primarily cause conflicts

Haturusinghe and Weerakoon (2012);
Ekanayaka et al. (2011)

Agricultural modernisation—failed cohabitation
Changes in agricultural productions systems

or loss of traditional ecological knowledge
promote conflicts

Anuradha et al. (2019); Lorimer (2010);
de Silva and Srinivasan (2019);

Ranaweerage (2012)

(Neoliberal) conservation and social justice
Rigid conservation practices in protected areas,

designed to attract tourists, disenfranchise
local people and facilitate escalating conflicts

Benadusi (2015); de Silva and Srinivasan (2019)

The colonial legacy is not as evident as other narratives, but it resurfaces in accounts on
conservation of the threatened Sri Lankan elephant. Indeed, colonial-era land-use decisions
have determined the modern extents of the elephant ranges in Sri Lanka. The British
colonial power promoted the transformation of large swathes of Sri Lankan highlands into
plantations, first mostly for coffee, later for tea [68]. This large-scale conversion of forest
into cultivated land inevitably led to the elephant population’s displacement from the wet
zone. In the past, the main habitat of Sri Lankan elephants was the mountainous region of
the uphill country, for example, in the Horton Plains. This was due to the abundance of
soft grasses easily digested by elephants in the humid environment and the abundance
of water in this region. However, coffee cultivation, and later tea plantations in those
areas led to the displacement of elephants to the dry zone. Hence, in addition to hunting,
as discussed above, the colonial plantation economy had a substantial impact on the Sri
Lankan elephant population. Jayewardene [69], quoted in Lorimer and Whatmore [27],
estimates that 17,000 Sri Lankan elephants were killed, exported or died in captivity during
the 19th century. However, the historical legacy of colonialism does not explain the recent
escalation of HEC throughout Sri Lanka in the 21st century.

Poaching cannot be weighted as a major element of human–elephant conflict in Sri
Lanka. The historical political economy and commodity chains that drove poaching in
Sri Lanka at the time of the civil war [35] have dried up. However, new findings [39]
have highlighted the increase in illegal captures and the live elephant trade, which has the
potential to create problems for elephant conservation. Still, poaching does not appear to
be a main concern in the Sri Lankan context.
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On the other hand, habitat fragmentation continues to be seen as a major underlying
cause of HEC in Sri Lanka. The proscribed mitigation mechanism for habitat loss is,
quite obviously, the establishment or expansion of PA. This is the historically dominant
“mainstream conservation” approach [70]. It is based mainly on the position that human
beings and nature cannot live harmoniously side-by-side. Therefore, PA must be set up
to protect nature (and especially endangered species) from the destructive influence of
humans. Within biodiversity conservation, there is a vivid debate on land sharing, the
less intensive, more wildlife-friendly resource use of land resources, and land sparing,
which results in the creation and expansion of protected areas without significant human
interference for biodiversity conservation [71,72]. In the dominant version, this narrative is
frequently linked to human population growth. Yet, political ecologists have been known to
question a specific link between human population growth and environmental degradation,
a theoretical assumption they call neo-Malthusian [73] (pp. 14–18).

In Sri Lanka, habitat loss and habitat fragmentation are not a simple functions of
population growth. Above 80% of the land surface is under state ownership, which empha-
sises the primacy of the state in land-use change decisions and conservation policy [74].
The following example may illustrate this: The Mahaweli Development Program (MDP),
a massive irrigation and resettlement program in the dry zone [75], transformed large
land areas for agricultural cultivation. It has been pursued by different governments since
independence but accelerated in the late 1970s and 1980s under the executive presidency
of J.R. Jayewardene [76]. The construction of new settlements in the Mahaweli river basin
led to elephant habitat fragmentation, creating a mosaic of foresty and human-dominated
landscape and, mid-term, considerable HEC in the region [53]. The example underlines
that habitat fragmentation is the outcome of political processes of economic development
and planning. Therefore, a conflation of habitat loss with human and/or elephant popu-
lation growth is a neo-Malthusian fallacy, as habitat loss and fragmentation result from
complex historical development processes. Moreover, Kumar et al. [77] argue that the
shared landscapes inhabited by humans and elephants are already a result of elephants’
adaptation to habitat loss, as elephants are generalists able to survive in different habitats.
Existing studies on land-use change in Sri Lankan forests are inconclusive and show di-
verging results: in some areas, forest cover has actually increased due to out-migration and
conflict-related decrease in agricultural activities [78,79]. The role of the encroachment of
farming communities on forests and, consequently, its impact on HEC is one that deserves
more scrutiny.

Crop raids are widely seen as the root causes of human–elephant conflict. No less than
14,516 incidents of HEC in Sri Lanka were reported to the DWC in the period 2010–2019 [80].
More than half of the farmers with elephants in their vicinity report negative encounters [2].
Santiapillai et al. [45] found that the vast majority (89%) of interviewed farming families
earned less than Rs 120,000 per year, indicating that financial strain from elephant-related
crop losses is serious; however, their findings are more than ten years old and rely on a
relatively small sample. While socio-economic grievances resulting from elephant crop
foraging are indeed a powerful driver of HEC [43], the impacts of such incidents on rural
development and the trajectories of HEC under conditions of socio-economic vulnerability
are under-researched in the Sri Lankan contexts. Even though the economic impacts
of elephant crop-raids on small-scale farming households and communities need to be
incorporated in any explanation of HEC, social conditions may vary widely at the local
level. What the narrative in its current form leaves open is the question of adequate
mitigation strategies. Although compensation payments promise to be a necessary element
of a sustainable HEC mitigation strategy, implementation on the ground appears to be
deeply flawed, as almost no compensation for crop depredation is handed out [45,67].

The notion of “problem elephants”is based on the assumption that the behaviour of
individual elephants (mostly bulls) is responsible for most hostile encounters between
elephants and humans. Male individuals, especially in musth (a hormonal condition), have
been shown to cause the most frequent damage [1,4,53] and to be extremely dangerous to
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humans. Their behavioural biology must be taken into account when considering HEC
mitigation strategies. However, it appears doubtful that removing (i.e., translocating)
these individuals from affected landscapes is an efficient way to mitigate the problem. As
was shown above, translocation is now seen as an ineffectual and rather costly method
of human–elephant conflict mitigation. Altogether, translocation appears to be an inept
mitigation mechanism, although it is potentially politically viable because it shows the
responsible authorities “doing something”. There are other reasons why the “problem
elephants” narrative is problematic in itself. While single bulls and small groups of
bulls appear to be much more frequently engaged in crop-raiding, female-led herds may
also partake [32] (pp. 116–119) and may even cause more damage than single bulls [81]
(p. 10). Additionally, this narrative ignores long-term social-ecological dynamics, favouring
a narrow emphasis on individual animal behaviour and cannot address HEC’s multi-
dimensional aspects.

The “failed cohabitation–agricultural modernisation” narrative is based on a relatively
complex and coherent historical argument. It indicates that the decline of chena cultivation,
the shift to a more intensive, “modern” form of agriculture, the loss of traditional ecological
knowledge, and the increase in HEC are intertwined and long-term historical processes.
This position is influenced by the post-humanist turn in geography, which stresses the
interlinkage of multispecies assemblages, henceforth the agency of non-human creatures.
The broad approach has been variously labelled as animal geographies [82–85], post-
humanist geographies [86] or multinatural geographies [87]. This approach is marked by
the attempt to overcome human–nature dichotomies, calling for a new ethics of harmonious
coexistence by questioning the hierarchical anthropocentric order [88]. Lorimer [62] strives
to explore the chances of conviviality between humans and elephants and describes Sri
Lankan elephants as “companion species”, less-than-wild animals that live in spaces
profoundly shaped by human activities. Other contributions [65,85] emphasise the history
of (relatively) peaceful cohabitation in the traditional chena landscapes of the Sri Lankan
dry zone.

A systemic critique of the sustainability of the current agricultural production model in
Sri Lanka is valid and supported by sound evidence from microlevel case studies. However,
the position that modernised agriculture is the main reason for a breakdown of peaceful
cohabitation of species is in danger of falling for the idea of a nostalgic past. Elephants
and humans have come into conflict already in the past, i.e., before the modernisation of
agriculture [21,24], although not to the current extent. A return to chena cultivation cannot
be proscribed as a panacea. Still, there is an urgent need to reconsider the sustainability of
Sri Lankan agri-ecological systems, also concerning HWC.

Political ecologies of elephant conservation in Sri Lanka [64,65] criticise the commodi-
fication of the “nature experience” in international tourism and the enclosure of commons
under the guise of conservation. Political ecology as a critical theory of nature—society rela-
tions is at the root of a reflective critique of traditional—often (post-) colonial—conservation
policies. Lately, it has focused on a critique of “neoliberal conservation” [89–91] as the
most prevalent regime governing biodiversity conservation practices. However, it must
be understood that national parks and other PAs are not only, and maybe not primarily,
“cash cows” for neoliberal ecotourism, but also nationalist projects that embody ideological
concepts of heritage, nature, and nation [92]. Additionally, the “neoliberal conservation”
narrative connected to a political ecology critique here only provides partially explanatory
power, as most human–elephant encounters happen outside of PA and are not the direct
result of PA design. While a critique of conservation policies regarding PA is legitimate, it
misses the point with regard to a majority of the hostile encounters in HEC.

5. Conclusions

This paper reviews causal explanations of human–elephant conflict in Sri Lanka by
identifying the underlying narratives resurfacing in the accounts of these positions. It
is important to trace the core assumptions for these causal explanations since they are
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most likely to inform decision-makers and wildlife authorities to design interventions.
While undertaking this analysis, the different narratives in causal explanations are assessed
regarding their empirical content; some, such as the popular population growth–habitat
loss argument, and the conservation and social justice narrative, appear to be too one-
dimensional to unfold explanatory power.

What is more, this review detects a gap in the literature on HEC in Sri Lanka. Socio-
economic vulnerability and its effect on human hostility towards elephants are poorly
understood, despite some promising advances in the field [93,94]. Sri Lanka is a lower-
middle-income country with a comparatively well-established welfare system [95], and
the Global Food Security Index [96] ranks Sri Lanka as 66th of 113. This being said,
pockets of severe poverty exist in the country, especially in rural areas. There is no clear
evidence if HEC might altogether be a substantial/widespread threat to household food
security in the sense that affected households are in danger of acute undernutrition due
to crop raids. However, villagers’ socio-economic and psychosocial consequences when
frequently afflicted by elephant raids are stark [81]. More research is needed to evaluate
the traumatic components of HEC on vulnerable communities to design effective and
inclusive mitigation measures to human–elephant conflict in the country with the highest
elephant-to-human-population ratio.

Altogether, the existing narratives lack a holistic understanding of HEC as a complex
social-ecological problem; the narratives emphasise ecological causes rooted in animal
behaviour and habitat loss or the political-economic dimensions of agrarian change and
conservation policy. Complex ecological interactions are underexplored, e.g., the influence
of recurring droughts and floods in the country on food scarcity and the frequency of
crop foraging; the feedback mechanism of elephant killings on herd structure and raiding
behaviour; and the exact impact of human land-use decisions regarding crop selection
and farm size. There is a need to understand social-ecological feedbacks and institutional
conditions that enable and constrain HEC in rural Sri Lanka. There is an emergent un-
derstanding that HEC in Sri Lanka is driven by complex interactions between different
economic, social, political and environmental factors. These factors ought to be integrated
into a single theoretical framework.
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